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THE BEGINNINGS OF THE WINE IND USTRY
IN THE HUNTER VALLEY
Introduction
Th e Hunt e r Valley ha s bee n a wine prod ... ci ng
the earli es t

ye ar s of it s se ttleme nt.

r eg ion s i nee

At first the quanti-

ti es of wine produce d and the vine ac reage s were

negligible,

and ev e n by 1850, th e t e rminal date for thi s e ss ay, th ese had
not made the dramatic incre as es that we r e to occ ur in the sec ond half of the nin et ee nth century.

But, during

the se year s

the pionee r wine gr owe r s , in the main large landholde r s with
a few a c r es of vine s , were laying the foundation s for th e future .
Thi s e ss ay i s an att empt to do two thing s .

Firs t. in vi ew

of the ge ne rally ske t chy and partly ina cc urat e writings on t he

early year s , it i s des igne d to te ll, as ac curat e ly a s pos s ible, what actually happe ne d, within th e limitations imposed
by length.

At th e same time it seek s to analy se the r ea s on s

for th e growth of th e indu s try t o a stag e wh e r e , by midce nt ury, it had be come s trong e nough to s ur vive the gold ru sh
ye ar s s in ce many of th e pre r equi s it es for success had beco me
es tabli she d.
Th e important e arly ye ar s of th e Hunt e r wine indu st r y ' s
growth ar e bes t see n in th e co nt ex t of co lonial vine grow ing
a s a wh ol e .

Thu s th e nex t se cti on, whil e not see king t o be a

hi s tory of th e wine indu s try in New Sou t h Wal es to 1830, gives
th e backgr ound for th e ac tivitie s of Hunt e r Vall ey se tt lers
in th e 1830' s and a ft e r.

Success iv e sec ti ons examine th e wine

indu s try in th e Va ll e y in th e 1830 ' s , to 1847, and t he years
1847 -50 in whi ch th e Hun ter Ri ver Vin eyard Assoc i at i on became
dominant .
Wh i 1e a ny cu t o ff da t e i s a n a r bi tr a r y ch o i c e . I 85 0 i s
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convenient in several ways.

It antedates th e gold rushes and

the achieveme nt of respo ns ible gov er nment, bot h of whic h pro foundly affected t he co l ony.

More importantl y. it e nabl es a

di scus sio n of the gains achieved be twee n 18'17 a nd 1850 which
were so important to the indu s try and which would hav e bee n
omitt ed had, say . 1847 bee n chose n as a t erminal date.

It

has, therefore, a co nvenie nce rather great e r than t he fa ct
that it represe nt s midcentury.
The Ba ckground
The first se ttl e r s came to th e Hunt er Valley in about 1813,
and by 1820 th e r e were twe nty one farms on Pa t erso n' s a nd Wallis' s plain s , all but three of which were held by co nvi c t s. 1
More importa nt for the purposes of

t hi ~

essay i s th e arrival

in the 1820 ' s of landholders of great e r s ub sta nce. with large
grant s, followi ng the orders given t o He nry Da ngar for a s urvey of the Valley.

As T . M. Perr y points out, th e most so ught

for locat i ons f or l and gra nt s were the a lluvial rive r flat s ,
and by 1825 t he bulk of th ese on th e Hunt e r, Pat e r so n and Willi ams riv e r s . a nd much o f t he flanking areas. had been chose n and. in many cases . occ upi ed.
The Vall ey attracted ag ri cul t urali s t s as wel l as graziers
and, as th e 1828 ce nsus revea l ed, a l most forty th ree per ce nt
of the non co nvi c t adult ma l es were free immigrant s.

The y

were, on the whole, me n of some pD s ition in society with e nough capita l to e ns ure l arge la nd grants.

Jn 1820, ninet y

one holdings (or 17. 7 °o J of 191 occup i ed prope rt 1e s were l arger than 1,000 acres. 2 By 1829 the lfunt l'r Vall ey , though the
la s t of th<· se ttl r d distric t s t o be ope ned, was th e most pop ul ous a nd int!'n sivc>ly used.

lt s se t tlers were ' new immi-

grant s , whOS<' pnt Prprise , co upl et! wit h the natural rcsourcc•s
of the valley. producPd a rapid developm1• nt of both agricul. 1ng
. ... ' 3
tun• and stork ra1s
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It seems, on the fac e of it, unlike ly that immigran ts from
the British I s l es should consider produ ci ng commercially a commodity which thei r co untrymen had no experie nce inmaking and,
in general, little interes t in drinking .

Unl ik e the European

peoples, th e Briti sh were not primarily wine drinkers, cert ainly not enthu s ia s t s for the unfortifi e d wines for whi ch the
Hunt er Valley has become famou s. This, however, is only part of
the stor y. The wealthi er c la sses of England and Scotland were
by no means un acquai nted with the practi ce of drinking t abl e
w1 ne , what eve r the ta s te s of the rest of the community. Moreover,
the settlers were, in gener al, men with a s hrewd e ye for th e main
cha nce . Th e ir aims, in t he ear l y days, were to expe rime nt wi t h
as many varietie s of grazing and farming as t he y co uld.

So, in

addition to their sheep and cattle, th e ir wheat, rye, and other
cro ps and vegetables, t hey usually plant ed an orc hard.

So me

went further and de vot e d up to an acre to grape vines, in addition to the other fruit s planted.

Th e futur e of any of

these expe riments would li e in how well they were sui ted to
the c limat e of the Vall ey, and the ex t e nt of pote ntial mark ets .
There i s no indi cation of who actually planted t he first
vine s in th e Hun ter Vall ey .

The first

official returns did

not appe ar until 1843 and li sted only acreages and production
figure s by co un ties.

However . a l ist of vines planted in th e

co l ony by 1832 appears in manu script no tes on the fly l eaves
of a copy of James Bu sby' s A Manual of plain directions for
planting a nd cul tivati ng vi ne yard s and for making wine in New
4
South Wa l es . • At thi s stage there were t en settlers on the Hunter Rive r growing vi nes .

Wil li am Ogilvie at Merton and James

P. Webber at Tuca l had t hree acres each; George Wyndham at Dalwood and Town s he nd at Trevallyn had two acres; William Kelman at
Ki r k to n, Colonel Henry Dumaresque at St He li e r s , J. Pike at Pikering, Pil che r at Maitland and Littl e at Invermien, one acre;
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Alexander Warren, near Wighton, half an acre.

The total was,

of course, small but already two of the vineyards that were
to achieve outsta nding reputations in later years, Dalwood
and Kirkton, had been planted.
To some exte nt the settlers in the Hunter region profited
by the relatively late development of settleme nt in the district.
thrive.

By 1832 it was already apparent that th e vine could
Elsewhere in the colony several

men, the mo st

im-

portant of whom were Gregory Blaxland, William Macarthur, James
Macarthur, and James Busby, had made important co ntributi ons
to the subsequent growth of a colonial wine industry.

On

their ef fort s, whether practical exper i e nce or printed dissemi nation of knowledge, later growers could build.
The pioneer of Australian viticulture was
Gregory Bla xland, the first sett l er

undoubt edly

to mak e a sig nificant

contribution to the growth of the vine.

On hi s arrival in

the colony he had purchased from D'Arcy W
e ntworth the 450
acre Bru s h Farm, near

t~e

pre se nt Eastwood, and had planted

th ere some vine s which he brought from the Cape of Good Hope
5
on hi s voyage to Australia.
He exper i e nc ed co nsiderab l e
trouble with vine disease, espec ially from a blight which
destroyed the l eaves and young shoot s.

Accordingly he ex-

perimented with as many varieties of vine as possible to find
which ones would be most resista nt to this blight, which was
probably the disease called 'b lack spot ' or ' ant hra cno se '. 6
He achieved some success with what he called the Claret grape
and his vineyard, laid out between 1816 and 1818, was based
largely on this grape.
In response to the offer of a medal by the Society for the
Encouragement of Arts, Manufacturers and Commerce, usually
known as the Royal Society of Arts, or simply , Soc i ety of
Arts, for marketable wine made in New South Wales in quant1 -
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ties of not less than twenty gallons, Blaxland shipped to
London in 1822 a quarter pipe of red wine, fortified with
brandy to help it travel satisfactorily. The Society awarded
7
him its Silver Medal in 1823;
in 1828 he was given the Society ' s Gold Medal for a furt her two samples which, in the
Society ' s opi ni on, were decidedly better than the 1823 samples and 'wh olly free from the earthy flavour which unhappily
8
characterizes most of the Cape wines'
While in England he
forwarded 'two copies of a work published in New South Wales
on vine culture , to be placed in the Society's library. 9
Bl~xland

also practised fortification of his wines with

brandy to improve and stabilize inferior quality wines.

He

was. however. unhappy with the heavy duty imposed on brandy,
and petitio ned

the Governor for its removal.

In a dispatch

in 1825 Earl Bathurst agreed to the remission of duty on
brandy used in the manufacture of wine

for export, provided
10
that proof was given of the actual export of the wine. This

was a small step in the enco urageme nt of wine making;

how-

ever, in its assumption that wine sent overseas needed for-

tification to travel successfu lly and remain sound,

it is

questionable whether it was a step in the right direction,
since in lat er years brandied wi nes were to harm considerably
the reputation of Australian wines in England.
Little more was done by Blaxland in promoting vine culti vation.

He disappeared from public life in the 1830's and

hi s name does not appear again in co nn exion with wine making.
Nevertheless, his achievements were considerable.

He had

shown that sou nd, drinkable wine could be made in New South
Wale s, and had experimented until suitable blight resistant
vines had been found.

His overseas exertions had drawn

Eng li sh attention to the possibilities of a colonial wine
industry, and could not fail to act as an

encour~g ement

to
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settlers to experiment with a product whi ch , properly made,
was less perishable t han many other agric ultu ral products and
more suitable for export.
The second importa nt pione-er of vine growing wa s

William

Macarthur, son of the 'Botany Bay Perturbator', John Ma ca r thur, whose e nforced exi l e may have been irk some

to him

t houg h it was of co ns idera bl e use to the colo nial wine indu stry.

Whil e he was overseas, his sons, James a nd William, took

the opportunity of observing at first hand the win e industry
on t he Conti nent. On their return to the co l ony they planted
t heir first vineyard at Camden in 1820. 11 Despi t e their overseas observations they sti ll had to adapt their knowledge to
lo cal co nditi ons and, after many experime nt s , they abandone d
the old vineyard , chose the best of the vine varieties at
their disposal and transferred to a new site.
On alluvial soil and naturally terraced land near the Ne12
pean Riv er they planted twenty two acres after trenching.
This wa s the first full sca l e effort to produ ce wine

in com-

merc ial quantities, and indicates

the co nfide nce the Macar-

thurs had in the future of wine.

Ten years lat er, in the

1830's , they corrvnenced another vineyard on a totally diffe r e nt
s1. t e and soi. 1 . 13
Perhaps

the chief importance of William Ma cart hur as a

pioneer vigneron was his efforts to popularize the growth of
the vine.

He realized the necessity for acq uiring and trans-

mit ting lo ca l knowledge, since co lonial soi l and c limate diff ered so markedly from t hose of t he Co nti ne ntal wine producing
areas.

The exper i e nce he gained from hi s own exertio ns he put

into a series of articles, writte n under the pe nn ame 'Maro'
and published in the Australian in Nove mber 1842. These were
14
r eprinted in expanded form in 1844.
He se nt wine overseas
at various times and won severa l awards.

He was in str ume nt al
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in procuring German vine dressers to provide skilled labour
for his vineyards, and also in founding the New South Wales
Vineyard Association in the 1850's.

So powerful were his

exertions on behalf of the wine industry. and his own part in
it, that even as late as 1932 the fiction persisted that as
important a figure as James Busby was merely Macarthur's man15
The success of his Camden vineyards and
ager or agent.
the practical advice contained in his articles were undoubtedly of value to aspiring vignerons.
The third, and probably the best known, of the pioneers of
the wine industry in the 1820's was James Busby.

Most books

on wine characterize him as the father of AustTalian viticulture, and, less accurately, as the founder of the Hunter
wine industry.

Perhaps the most suitable epithet is Eric
Ramsden's term, 'Prophet•, 16 since his activities were less
those of a wine maker than of a teacher and advocate of viticulture.

While not the founder of the Hunter wine industry,

his connexions with the Valley via the family property at
Kirkton near Branxton, managed for years by his brother-inlaw, William Kelman, make him of special interest to those
interested in the Hunter Valley wine industry.

Accordingly,

he deserves somewhat fuller treatment in this study than
either Macarthur or Blaxland.
The general outline of his life is quite well known.

17

Born in Edinburgh in 1801, he came to Australia on the Triton,
arriving in 1824 with his father, John Busby, who secured appointment as engineer and mineral surveyor, and with other
members of the family .
agriculture.

Part of his childhood was spent in

Before embarking for the colony he spent some

months in France acquainting himse lf with methods of vine
culture and wine making.

On arrival in Australia he was en-

gaged by the trustees of the Male Orphan School at Bull's

16
Hill, near Liverpool, to take charge of the 12,300 acre estate, to organize thereon an Agricultural Institute, and more
particularly to teach the boys viticulture and raise other
products previously neglected by agriculturalists in tlre colony.
The position lasted for two years only and Busby lost his
position when the new Church and School Lands Corporation
closed down the farm in March 1826.

The Corporation kept on

the vineyard, however, and Richard Sadleir, Busby's successor, made a sound Burgundy style wine four years after the
original plantings in 1825.

There is no evidence that Busby

himself made wine, either at Bull's Hill or at his Hunter
property, Kirkton.

Indeed, he was too busy with his public

affairs and the wrangling that developed over his treatment
in the colony.

He served for a time as Collector of Internal

Revenue and as a member of the Land Board but, failing to
gain any sat isfaction from the Government, he left for England in 1831 to present his case to Viscount Goderich, the
Secretary of State.

He was eventually rewarded with the post

of British Resi dent in New Zealand, but failed to gain much
mat erial reward from his exertions.on behalf of the Government and of the wine industry.
The latter was the chief beneficiary of hi s visit to England.

Late in 1831 Busby undertook a four month s ' tour of

wine producing areas in Spain and France.

Hi s object was:l8

To ascertain to what peculiarities of climate , soil, or
culture the most celebrated Wine Provinces are indebted
for the excellence of their respective products, a nd to
make a collection of the different varieties of vines
cultivated in each.
After observing cultivation of the vine, raisins and olives
in parts of Spain, he visited the wine areas of France and
eventually collected 678 varieties of vine.

Most of these,
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433 in all, came from the Botanic Garde ns at Montpellier, but
110 were gathered from the Luxemburg Gardens, forty four from

Sion House, near Kew in England. and ninety one from va ri ous
parts of France and Spai n .

In a magnanimous gesture he do-

nat e d the whole co llect i on to Hi s Maj esty ' s Gove rnme nt for
th e purpose of forming an Experimental Gar de n in Sydney to
t est their different qualities and propagate t he most s uit 19 H
.
e was we 11 aware o f t he
a bl e f or genera 1 d i. s tr1. but1on.
20
importan ce of diffe r e nt c limati c factors:
It is perhaps the mo st remarkable fact co nnected with
th e cult ur e of the vine that eve n a s light chang e of
c limat e or so il produces a mo st materi a l change in the
qualiti es of its produce, a nd for t hi s reaso n t he best
vari et i es of France and Spain may prove (as severa l of
them hav e already proved) of no value in N.S. Wales
whil e on the other hand the most indifferent kinds may
produce in that c limat e the most val uab l e wines.
Th e vin es were tran smitte d to Australia at Government expe nse , arriving safe ly in 1832.

In August, Governor Bourke

informe d Under Secretary Hay tha t t he co ll ectio n had bee n
21
planted in th e Botani c Gardens.
where. unfortu nat e ly, they
were later to be neg l ecte d and a valuable opport unity was
lo st.

Fortunately for Au st r a l ia n viticulture 365 duplicate s

were plant e d at Kirkton where, though Bu s by sailed for New
Zealand in April 1833. they were well cared for by Willi am
Ke lman who s hared hi s brot her- in -law ' s inter est in viticulture .

Thu s Busby's labour s were not e ntirely in vain, as

cuttings from Kirkton were used exte nsively in other vin eyards, and Kirk to n it self was to become one of t he colony's
mo s t ce l ebrated vineyards under the manag eme nt of t he Ke lman
family.
Important as this practical aid to wine making was, probably Busby's mo st enduring work was hi s series of writing s on
various matters co nnected with the vine.

His first work, A

18
Treatise on the culture of the vine and the arL of making
wine, was published in Sydney in 1825.

It consists of a

short introduction and translations from Chaptal and other
French authorities.

Though a considerable enterprise for the

twenty four year old Busby, it was an ill conceived project
given the state of the industry in New SouLh Wales.

As an

anonymous reviewer in 1833 remarks, it 'fell dead from the
22 The reviewer goes on to castigate
press. And no wonder•.
the youthful author for his arrogance in foisting his inexperienced observations on a country he knew liLtle about:
some of the book was written on his journey to the colony.
The other reasons given for the poor reception accorded the
.
.
.
23
Treat1se are interesting:
The Colonists were at that time wholly unprepared for
such a work. Few persons had thought of the vin e as
anything better than an ornament to their gardens, or
an addition to the dessert of their private tables.
The idea of its becoming a valuable mercantile staple
had never entered their heads. When, therefore, Mr
Busby - a stranger just arrived upon their shores suddenly announced the publication of a larye, learned,
and withal expensive book upon the subject. it was not
surprising that he should meet with a cool and suspicious reception ... The few who took the trouble to
examine it, found in it nothing to reward that trouble.
A dry and elaborate compilation, from French treatis es,
was ... like putting a sum in compound interest before
a child who had ne ver learnt the multiplication table.
In stea d of a concise, s imple and elementary essay on
the adaptation of the soi l and climate to the production of good wine and raisins, and on the profit s derivable to the pockets of the vine-grower; together
with a few plain directions for going about this novel
sort of tillage
Mr Bu s by offered them a scie ntific
disquisition on all the mysteries of th e manufactur P of
European wines! He might as well have treat ed of th e
manufacture of lace and muslin.
Of course, the reviewer was right.

But Bu sby lParnt from

his mistakes and, in hi s seco nd publication, providrd the
'concise, simple, and eleme ntary essa y' wh1ch the rcviPwer

19

claimed the people would have bought, read, understood, and
acted upon.

Entitled A Manual of plain directions for plant-

ing and cultivating vineyards and for making wine in New
South Wales, this short manual, ninety six pages against the
Treatise's 270, published in Sydney in 1830, achieved the
success denied to the Treatise.

Where the latter had been

intended for the upper classes, the Manual was addressed to
the smaller settlers: 24
To convince them that they . .. may, with little trouble
and scarcely any expense, enjoy their daily bottle of
wine ... , not of that strong brandied wine which is prepared to stimulate the palate, and warm the stomachs, of
the spirit drinking inhabitants of cold and wet climates
... but of that more natural and more wholesome wine
which is prepared from the pure juice of the grape.
The Sydney newspapers received the book favourably when it
appeared in 1830, and the reviewer in the New South Wales
Magazine in 1833 was as generous to the Manual as he had been
critical of the Treatise, st rongly recommending it to newly
arrived immigrants as a 'cheap and intelligible guide on a
subject to which they ought to give a share of attention.• 25
In fact, after briefly reviewing the efforts of William Macarthur, Sir John Jami so n, James P. Webber and Thomas Shepherd
he connects them, more or l ess, with the publication of the
.
26
Manua 1 , an d c 1aims:

We shall not be charged with exaggeration when we affirm
that within the three years that have elapsed since the
publication of the 'Manual', more has been done in the
culture of th e vin e than had bee n before effected from
the foundation of th e Colony. Herei n Mr Busby has conferr ed a substantial be nefit upon our coun try.
Within the ne xt three years, Busby published three more
works.

Two of these were general discussions of conditions

in New South Wale s and were designed to give advice to aspiring emigrants on various matters concerning farming and
grazing in the colony.

In 1833 he published an account of

20
his overseas journeys in Spain and France~
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whi ch is of great

i nterest to ampelographers si nce it co ntai ns a cata logu e of
the vines collected in the various areas visited .

Great con-

fusion still exists about the correct names of vine s in use
today and, though some writers have regarded the Journal as
his crowning work, together with his col l ec tion of vines , it
is probable that, of his writings, the Manual was the most
significant in its stimulation of int erest in, and knowl edge
of , wine making.
Busby left for New Zealand in 1833 and his direct influence on the development of the wine industry in the colony
ceased, though his legacy of vine varieties, of course, remained .

He retain ed an interest in wine in New Zealand,

planting a vineyard at Waitangi, and also in the fortunes
of his family's wine growing activitie s at Kirkton though,
as will be seen, he had no great hopes for Ke lman as a successful vigneron.

He felt in later ye ars that a good deal of

the credit for the success of the wine indu s try had bee n removed from his efforts, though since his death in 1871 he has
received the recognition due to him .

His enthu s iasm and ar-

dent propaganda, his publication s and collection of vine s
were of great importance to the infant indu st ry . What he,
Blaxland and Ma carthur did showed the way for the many others
who, in the 1830's and later, decided to try vine growing
either as a supplement to their income or, in some cases, as
thP. mainstay of their economic interests.
There were others who se e fforts in the perio d to 1832 wore
significant;

Sir John Jami so n , for in s tance , had a terraceo

vineyard on the Nepean at Regentville,

a very beautiful
vineyard ... laid out by Meyer, the Rh e ni s h vigneron'. 28
1

This is an i nt eresti ng exampl e of the ear ly use of skilled
Europeans.

Jamison was one of the members of the Committee

21
set up by the Governor to report on the state of Busby's vines
in the Botanic Garden;
doing well.

at that stage, 1833-34, they were

His 'Rhenish vigneron' F. A. Meyer, in 1833 was

offering his services to any cultivator 'for winter pruning on
moderate charges' and recommending the culture of the vine as
a profitable pastime, especially if the Black Hamburgh,Oporto,
white Gouais, Tinta, and Madeira grapes were used.

29

In addition, John Eyre Manning, the Registrar of the Supreme Court, commenced a terraced vineyard at Rushcutters Bay
in 1833.

llowever, possibly the most important of these early

growers was Thomas Shepherd of the Darling Nursery, another
member of the Committee mentioned above.

On his death in

1835, the Sydney Herald, after mentioning his letters to the
30
Sydney press on the growth of !he vine, remarked that:
To Mr Shepherd is chiefly to be ascribed the extended
cultivation of the vine in this colony; which has also
been grea~ly promoted by the zeal of Mr James Busby
of whose exertions Mr Shepherd was a warm admirer.
It is difficult to assess whether this is extravagant
praise or plain justice.

What is certain is that, with Busby,

Shepherd was the first to disseminate his ideas and experience
in print, a valuable help in a period when aspiring wine
makers had no personal experience of the industry abroad and
no substantial local tradition or body of knowledge upon which
they could draw.

It is possible that Shepherd's contributions

to the wine industry, like Blaxland's. have been unjustly neglected in favour of the work of Busby and Macarthur.
All the evidence suggests that by 1833 considerable public
interest had been aroused in the culture of the vine.

In

March 1832 the Sydney Herald stated that during the last year
'probably ten times as many vines were planted, as had be en
planted in any previous year', and expressed the wish that
'the day is not distant when we shall mak e our own vinous

22

.
:31
potations for home use and foreign co nsumption'

In June of

the same year the Herald remarked that co nsiderab l e atte ntion
was now being paid to the cu ltu re of the vine, a matter made
more pressing by the fact that 109,000 gallons of wine had
.
f rom t h e
been imported

cape in
. six
.

mont h s ,

32

Every gallon of which migh t have bee n manufa c turPd in this
cou ntry at small trouble and expe ns e , had the attention o f
our agriculturists bee n dir ec ted to t he subj ec t...
Every
vari ety of vine was procurable and every one plant ed would
be 'a la sti ng treasure to the Colony'.
Similar se ntiment s were expresse d in September 1832 by a correspondent who added the s uggest ion that a company be formed
to e ncourage cultivati on of the vin e and th e production of
.
. .
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wi ne and spirits.
The annotated copy of Busby' s Manual in the Mit chell Library mentions that in 1833 mu ch vine husbandry was proceeding in
the colo ny.

The anonymous reviewer in th e New South Wal es

Maga zi ne, all ude d to e arli er , wrote that after the publication
of the Manual t he vi ne beca me a topi c o f ge neral discourse
both in town and in co untry. and thousands of cutting s we re
being currently pla nt ed.

Busby himse lf c laimed in 1831 that

he had distributed upward s of 20,000 vi ne cutting s among from
forty to fifty individuals and that the newspapers had si nce
taken up the subject.

He dated the gP neral plantation of

vineyards to the appeara nce of his Manual.~ 4
It is clear, then, th at by the ear ly HnO's the pi oneeri ng
efforts were starting to succeed .

Interest was grow ing in the

cultivation of the vine, and the colo ni1:1l press was both r eflecting and encouraging that

int er~st .

MorP practically, in -

creasing numbers of individua l s were put ti ng time and money
into attempts to grow vines and make wines.

A cl i matr was

gradually being created in which th e infant indu stry could
thrive.
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The Early Years in the Valley
In 1832 there were, as we have seen, some ten growers in
the Hunter Valley producing a grand total of

15~

acres .

But

'vine culture [was] going on with spirit at Hunter's River•
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according Lo Busby, probably ·i n 1833, and several people of
the great est

importance to the future growth of the wine in-

dustry, such as Kelman , George Wyndham , and James King of
Irrawang, were planting or about

to plant

vines.

So great

was the interest to be in wine making that when the first returns for vineyards were made in 1844, for the year 1843, the
Hunter had

262~

acres of a N.S.W.

total of 508.

262~

The

acres produced in that year 16,4 72 gallons of wine and 140
gallons of brandy.

By 1850 this had grown to over 500 acres.

The Maitland Mercury estimated that in that year there were
thirty two vinegrower s, with plantings of from half to twenty
. Lh e Ma1t
. 1and Po 1 ice
.
D.istri. ct a 1one. 36
f our acres, in

I t is
·

not suggested that all these people were earning their living
by vine growing, but there was obviously a great number of
people dabbling more or les s se riously in this enterprise. It
is impossible to list all the growers of grapes for wine purposes, but a general s urvey reveals that in the years 1832-50
many considerable vineyards flouri shed which deserve at least
some mention.
At Port Stephens, the Australian Agricultural Company had
corrunenced a vineyard in accordance with the sixteenth of its
37
original proposals for the formation of the company:
To promote ( s ubordinat e to the raising of fine wool) the
cultivation of th e olive, vi ne, and such products as may
appear best adapted to the climate and soil ; and with
this view to send from France, Italy or Germany, some
families ski ll ed in the management of olive grounds and
vineyards.
Thi s was not a long lived enterprise though it was flourishing
in 1849.

In the same district, Lieutf'nant William Caswell
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fou nded a vineyard at Tani lba , suppose dly around 1830, whi ch
38
was capable of producing 1,000 gall ons of wine.
Probably it
was about two and a half to three acres in extent.

The vine-

yard does not appear to have survived Caswell's depart ure.
On the Williams Rive r three major and a number of minor
vineyards wer e planted . Near Raymond Te rra ce, James King, one
of the most significant names in ninete enth century viticulture, planted his lrrawang vineyard in 1832, making his first
wine in 1836.

His career and importance will be de alt with

more fully be low.

Near Irrawang was t he Glenview vineyard of

William Burnett and further north at Seaham the Porphyry vineyard owned by the Rev. Henry Carmichael, assistant surveyor
in the Hunter district and a pioneer edu ca tioni s t a s we ll as
vigneron.

Porphyry was to be the long est lived of the Wil-

liams vineyards, s urvi\ing until th e earl y 1900's. Uf the minor vineyar ds, the most important in view o f it s r e putation
amongst other growers wa s t he Brandon vineyard near Seaham
owned by Al exa nder Warren.

A bottl e of hi s 1843 vintage r ed,

toget her with James King' s 1846 vintage, wa s tested again s t a
bottle of Chambertin in 1848 at a meet ing of the Hunt er River
Vineyard Associatio n , and co ns ide r e d to be scarce ly infer ior
to t he famous French wine.

In a blind tasting Dr Al exa nd er
39
Park actually preferred it.
On the Paterson River t hree vineyards of importance were
planted in the 1830's and 1840's.

Andrew Lang, a brother of

John Dunmore Lang, planted the Dunmore vineyard which t hrived
under th e management of George Sc hmid , 'a hi ghl y int e lligent
40
Wurtemberger',
who had been brought to t he co l ony by t he
proprietor.

Near Gresford was the Lewi ns brook vineyard of

Alexander Park, M. L.C . , a newphew of Mungo Park, the exp lorer .
The Upper Paterson boasted one of the most celebrated vineyards of all.

Planted in 1843 by Dr He nry John Lindeman,
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Cawarra was to become one of the largest and best known Hunter
vineyards, and Dr Lindeman one of the greatest of the nineteenth century wine makers.
The largest concentration of vineyards was, however, on
the Hunter River itse lf.

On the lower Hunter stood the two

vineyards planted by the Windeyer family:

Tomago, the prop-

erty of Richard Windeyer, and Kinross, the property of Archibald Windeyer, the longer live d and more important of the

t\\O.

Between Raymond Terrace and Hinton was the Osterley. vineyard
of Edwin Hi ckey.

However, most of the vineyards were grouped

betwee n Maitland and Branxton, on the alluvial soil adjoining
the Hunt er.

Here were plante d the Windermere and Luskintyre

vineyards which, when advertised to let by W. C. Wentworth in
41
1848,
consisted of thirty acres of which twelve were in full
cultivation.

Here too was the Kaludah vineyard which was es -

tablished by the Scottish Australian Investment Company and
placed under the management of the Frenchman, Philibert Terrier, who later had hi s own vineyard at St Hele na, near Lochinvar.
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Pa st these were the Dalwood and Kirkton vineyards

mentioned ear lier.

Also in the general area were severa l

smaller and l ess important vineyards, s uch as Oswald and
Aberglasslyn.
As mentioned before, the Hun ter pattern was for large
43
farming and grazing properties. J. D. Lang not ed
that in
1836 th e farms varied from 500 to 2,000 acres. and were held
by free immigrant s emp loying co nvi ct labour.

The areas de-

voted to vines were necessari ly small though Lang does say
that the wealthy proprietors had their vine yards managed by
scie ntifi c and practical vine dressers from south ern Europe
and that landholders were already talking of ex porting wine
44
to India and England.
At this stage, though, in mo st cases
the vineyard wa s only a hobby .
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Undoubtedly the most ambitious of the early plantings was
undertaken at Kirkton where William Kelman decided in 1834 to
take the risk of extending his vine cultivation to ten acres.
His brother-in-law, though an ardent advocate of vine growing,
had little confidence in the success of this enterprise: 45
I cannot say however that I think it prudent of Kelman
with - or without his advice as the case may be - to
launch into a plantation of 10 acres of vines'. - Before
he has proved the capabilities of his soil.
I think
it unlikely that his wine will ever be above the Vin
Ordinaire and it is very doubtful whether that, even if
managed with more skill and conveniences than he can
hope for for many years, will meet a market at any
price in Sydney.
Busby went on to reco1M1end that Kelman should increase
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pla~t

ings of only the best varieties and intimated that his best
prospect was the sale of cuttings at sixpence each'.
Four months later it appears that Kelman was in trouble
though the cause of this is not known.

In a letter to Alex-

ander Busby, James Busby expressed sorrow but not surprise at
47
the result of Kelman's enterprise:
The management of ten acres of vineyard is no joke ...
Tell him from me that I think he had better let distillatjon alone, and drink his wine new - there are
many places (the majority of those in France) where
the wine will not keep over twelve months - and they
of course drink it before [it] spoils - tell him I
should not at all object to a sample of it myself.
However, whatever the problems were they appear to have been
solved since later references in Busby's correspondence are
more encouraging.

In 1838, for instance, Kelman was hoping

for a valuable vintage to compensate for deficient grain
48
crops.
In the following year Busby was asking his brother
49
what Kelman valued his wine at:
Habit ha s made us both like it better than almost any
other wine, and I intend to engage a couple of quarter
casks annually for which I thought of offering £15 that is about 5/ - a gallon or £30 a pipe - do you think
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he would consider it too low? If not it might be of use
in fixing the price of any more he might have to dispose
of. I think there would be little chance of any one
giving him more - and few persons would I think drink it
at all except those who have been accustomed to natural
wine in France.
In 1843 Kirkton vineyard had fifteen acres in full bearing
and Kelman was having particular success with the white Herm.
50
itage grape.
What is of

pa~ticular

interest in the above correspondence

is the indication that the early years were very much experimental ones.

Soils and grape varieties had to be tested and

proved and the fact that Kelman was considering distillation
indicates that his vintage had not turned out particularly
well.

In the circumstances, Busby's offer of 5/- a gallon is

astonishing as, in bulk, this was a standard price for good
colonial wines much later

i~

the century.

Also of interest

is the reference to the lack of people used to table wines, a
factor which was a great barrier to the rapid advancement of
a colonial wine industry based upon the production of such
wines.
This reliance on trial and experiment was caused by the
lack of experience of the settlers.

Few had first hand knowl -

edge of wine making and such knowledge had to be modified anyway in view of the different conditions in Australia.

At the

same time this very lack of knowledge and need for experiment
gave wine making a fascination that the other farming activities seemed to lack. The behaviour of crops was generally
predictable, given knowledge of weather conditions, but, once
the grapes had grown, wine makers still had the problem of
converting the fruit into sound wines.

It is interesting that

the diary of George Wyndham which covers the years 1830 to
1840 is expansive on one topic only: his first attempts to
make wine.

The diary is a brief but interesting record of one
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man' s experience in this field.51
Wyndham's first attempt to grow vines was made in 1830,
when he received, on 31 July, vine cuttings 'from Mr Busby'.
Clearing and ploughing took place in August, but very few of
the 600 vines took.

'They were dead before I got them.'

He

planted again in August 1831, and had 1,400 vines in January
of the following year.

In July 1832 he received cuttings of

Muscatel, Black Hamburgh, Red Portugal, Green Malaga, Constantia, and Black Cluster varieties from Captain Wright.
Further plantings took place in July and August 1833, with
cuttings from Captain Wright and a Mr Townshend, including
some extra varieties, and still more in June 1834, with Oporto
and Gouais cuttings from James P. Webber of Tocal.

The diary

also gives details of the other vineyard activities during
these years: clearing, hoeing, ploughing, s taking, and pruning.
His first vintage was in February 1835.

It was not a

marked success as he had fermentation troubles with his Black
Cluster grapes. He felt that his first wine 'should make good
vinegar'.

However, by the end of the month he was reporting

success with his white wine. In the following year he reported that he had a vintage of 1,650 gallons which seems to sugge s t the produce of two or thre e acres, perhaps more if yields
were low.
The diary i s a ve ry laconi c do cument .

Entri es for lat e r

year s give only a few r e ferenc es to wine and his crop s s uffering from heat damag e .

However, hi s de sc ription of hi s fir s t

vintage i s int e r es ting in that it i s th e sol e fir s t hand a ccount we have by an inexpe ri e nce d wine mak e r and t o thi s ex t e nt empha s i zes th e probl ems and th e ve ry hes itant fi rst ste ps
bei ng take n.
These ear l y years co ul d not have bee n grea tly pro fit ablP
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and it required much faith and persistence for the growers to
52
persevere. James King , who made his first wine in 1836,
stated that for many years at the outs et the venture was unprofitable beca use of his lack of mea ns and experience , and
the 1 imi ted plantation and varieties of grapes. Only later
did he mak e money when the vineyards became larger,

the

plants were of greater growth and he had more experie nce.
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It should be me ntioned here t hat the first vintage does not
occur until three years after plant.ing , and wine mak ers do
not expec t top quality until vines are several yea rs older.
A further problem was the lack of skilled labour.

The

ea rly set tl e r s used mostly convict labour, though George Wyndham had the additional help of the aborigines to pull the
54
maize.
It is true that what labour had to be hired was
quite cheap.

In 1833 Wyndham hired 'Tom, ploughman' at five

shilling s, a quarter pound of toba cco, two ounces of tea, two
pounds of sugar, ten pound s of flour, and ten pounds of beef
per week. 55 However, the probl em at t hi s stage , at l east in
vine cultivation, was not the cost of labour but its s uitability, vine dres s ing bei ng a skilled occupation.

Wi t h a few

except ion s , such as t he Rhenish vigne ron, F. A. Meyer, s uch
labour wa s unavailable.
The so lution , as J. D. Lang saw it, was the migration of
families from wine growing di str i cts in Europe as had been
the case i n t he Cape Co lony .

He realized t hat 'formation of

a wine-growing population in a cou ntry whose inhabitants have
not been previously accustomed to the cu l t ure of the vine, is
56
Accordingly, after the
a matt er of no small difficulty•.
Co lonial Government had in troduced in 1835 a bounty scheme for
importing famili es of immigrants, Lang, on behalf of Andrew
Lang, and Edward Macarthur, on behalf of James and William,
applied in March 1837 to Sir George Grey for help in importing
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families from southern Europe.57

The Colonial Government had

authorized Lang's importation of a hundred families of ' Agr icultural Laborers, Shepherds, Mechanic s and Vine-dressers',
and of several families of vine dressers for the Macarthurs,
for which they hoped to rece ive the bounty of thirty pounds
for each family.
Unfortunately the British Government was not prepared to
sanction this. It had not envisaged the bounty s yst em's
being applied to Continental countries, but to Great Britain
and Irela nd alone.

'It is obvious', wrote Gre y to Edward

Macarthur and J. 0. Lang, 'that no dire c t benefit could be
derived by this Country from the emigration to New South
58
Wales of Families from the Continent of Europe'.
His Majesty's Government would have no part of us ing funds from Land
Sales to introduce 'Foreigners' into the Australian Colonies.
However, in consideration of the arrangeme nts already made,
Lord Glenelg was prepared to allow each applicant six families from Europe - Germany in Macarthur's case - though this
wa s not to be regarded as a precedent.

Despite the assurances

of the applicants that the families would not be left in des titution, the authorities were not prepared at this stage, to
allow large migration of Europea ns.

Lang did import twenty

one families from Scotland as tenants but these would hav e
59
been no help to vine growing activities.
It wa s not until
1847, when the Government changed its mind, that ski ll ed
European labour became available.
Consolidation in the 1840's
The 1840's saw an expansio n and i nt ensificatio n of the
practice of growing the vine and making wine, th e growers
seemingly undeterred by lack of experience and of experienced
help. By 1843, as we have see n, there were 262~ acres under
vine in the Hunter, produci ng 16,472 gallons of wine and 140
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gallons of brandy.

This is an average of only sixty three

gallons per acre, a very small yield, but it is probable that
a large number of acres were new plantings either not yet
bearing or bearing only small crops.
was not as good as it could have been.

Perhaps too the season
Apart from the fig-

ures themselves, the important feature is that the activity
was now recognized as sufficiently significant to include in
the Colonial Secretary's returns .
Acreage and production figures to 18.50 are given in Table
I.

Unfortunately,.not too much reliance can be placed upon

them as an accurate measurement of acreage and production in
any given year.

They show at times great inconsistencies,

even late in the nineteenth century, and it is obvious that
some growers failed at times to provide the necessary details.
Collection was made by local police, and county figures were
compiled from police distri ct returns.
have been lax.

Supervision seems to

Fluctuation s in production can be caused by

poor seasons and bad vintages.

However, there are inexplic-

ably wild fluctuations in acreages, and the methods of compilation are confusing.
To take the latter point first, the initial set of statistics was published in June 1844, supposedly for the year 1843.
The 1844 figures were published in the 1845 Blue Book as returns to 1 June, 1845, but the Maitland Mercury announces
these as the 1845 figures.

The figures for 1846 do not ap-

pear in the Blue Book for that year or 1847, but appear in the
Maitland Mercury. From 1847 onwards the date of the Blue Book
corresponds to the date given to the statistics. To complete
the table from 1843 to 18.50 it has been assumed the Mer cury
1846 figures to be accurate.

The production detail s for that

year are mis sing, only t he total having been published.
A more serious problem arises with the figures themselves.
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It is impossible that all growers furnished returns.
ample, the county of Gloucester had
six acres in 1844, and forty

seven

33~

For ex-

acres in 1843, ninety

acres in 1845.

It is con-

ceivable but unlikely that over sixty acres of new vines became productive in 1844, but there can be no logical reason
for the alleged fall in 1845.

In Durham, there were ei ghty

one acres in 1843, seventy seven in 1844, and 102 in 1845.
Here the 1844 figures show an unexplained fall by comparison
with the unexplained increase in Gloucester.

Similar fluctu-

ations appear in the other county figures.
What, then, is the value of the statistics?

In no one

year can they be relied upon with absolute certainty.

Yet ,

overall they provide an index of the increase in acreages and
show the geographic pattern of growth and decline during the
century in various areas.

The production figures are less

useful, though they can point to those years where drought,
flood, disease or other problems affected production; the amount of brandy produced may also be a clue to a poor vintage.
Then, too, they provide average yield per acre which can be a
fair index of the development of the industry.
Besides involving the compilation of the first wine statistics. the years 1843-44 were important for two other reasons.

First, an Act was passed, 7 Viet. No. 7, which, accord-

ing to Governor Gipps, was designed 'further to encourage the
making of Wine and the gradual substitution of it for ardent

. .
. t h e consumption
.
.
sp1r1ts
in
of the colony'. 60 p rev1ous
legislation controlling the sale of liquor had established the

principle of a Publican's Licence for the sale of all liquors
in quantities less than a fixed number of gallons. The first
of these, 6 Geo. IV No.4, in 1825 reflected the colony's former
liquor problems when it created a twenty dollar fee for a beer
licence and a $100 fee for a beer and spirit licence. 61 Later
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Acts removed this distinction and also permitted employers or
masters in country districts to sell or dispose of liquor to
their free mechanics. tradesmen , servants or labourers, under
certain conditions.

However, the Act which first reflected

the growth of the colonial wine industry was 2 Viet. No.18 of
September 1838.

In addition to a Publican's General Licence

costing thirty pounds. a ten pounds Wine and Beer Licence was
created.

The main difference was that the latter did not

permit the sale of spirits or mixed liquors containing spirits.

Colonial wine growers selling in quantities of ten gal-

lons or more were exempt from having to obtain a licence.
The significance of 7 Viet. No.7, assented to 15 November,
1843, was that it lowered the quantity that cou ld be sold
without a licence from ten to two gallons.

With minor changes

from time to time this figure has bee n operative eve r s ince.
From the Governor's s tandpoint this Act represented a s ignificant concession to wine intere sts , since any wine maker
could sell wine in moderate quantities without incurring financial penalty.
a wine maker.

A Justice of the Peace could decide who wa s
However , th e Act seemed to please few besides

the Governor himse lf .
Reactions to the 1843 Act reveal some of the chi ef grounds
on which future legi s lativ e battles were to be fought. Meeting s were he ld at variou s pla ces at which lice nced victuallers
objected to the two gallon provision. At the Maitland meeting
62
in October 1843,
they adopted a petition r eq uest ing the Legi s lativ e Council to restrict the sa l e of wine or spirits in
any quantity to persons having a ten pound s licence, i .e ., the
Wine and Beer Licence of the 1838 Act .

The private motive

seems to hav e bee n the desire to pr eserve in their own hand s
the monopoly of the retail tr ade in all l iquors, including
wine.

The main public arguments amounted to a cry agai nst
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unfair competition and a fear that

unlicensed sales would

lead, because of lack of official supervision. to drunkenness
and immorality.
On the other hand, the wine growers were dissatisfied as
they sought the removal of all restrictions on t he sa l e of
colonial wine.

They urged the vital importance of vine cult-

ivation as one of the staple sources of nat io nal wealth and,
as the Mercury said, it was 'short-sighted legislation that
would maintain impediments in the way of developing so val63
uable a branch of colonial indu stry• .
The editorialist
argued that the object of the old Council in the Act of 1838
was partly financial and partly moral, but that legislation
would not make men virtuous, an end which would more lik e ly
be accomplished by the substitution of wine for spirit uou s
and malt liquors.

There would be a general improvement in

the habits of the working population which in turn would render the tax fund of the community more ample and thus compe nsate for any loss of revenue caused by the removal of restrictions on sale.

This argument seems somewhat naive, though

it was probably si ncere .

There seems to

hav ~

been a stro ng

temperance motive among many of the early wine growers. though
it is important to make the original distinction between temperance and total abstinence.

James Busby, for example, was

first President of the Temperance Society at the Bay of Islands in 1836.

Probably their moral arguments were not meant

purely for public consumptio n.

It is certain a t any rate that

neither the wine growers nor the publicans were entirPly happy
with the 1843 Act, despite the Council's good intentions.
The second event of importance was Lhe establishment in
January 1843 of the Maitland Mercury, the first pPrmanPnt
newspaper north of Sydney.

From the student's viPwpoint thi s

is a great asset since the rural newspaper providrs far and
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away the most comprehensive material in the nineteenth century
for the study of a rural industry. Naturally, its value to the
conununi ty itself was much greater.

It provided a medium for

the exchange of information and views, additional to the normal news gathering functions.

In this way it supplemented the

Sydney press, then the only effective means of widespread
transmission of material.

It was not, however, merely a pas-

sive medium of transmission.

Being so much more closely iden-

tified with the Hunter Valley and with the varied interests of
its communities, the Mercury was an active advocate for local
interests, of which it held wine making to be one of the most
important.

In its first year alone this small bi-weekly pub-

lished a dozen or more articles, letters, and editorials on
what was, after all, still only a minor industry.
Its first editorial on the subject appeared three months
64
after the paper was first published,
inspired by a report of
a di nner held in March by the Hunter River Society where, apparently for the first time, colonial wines made by William
Ogilvie, Kelman and King were served.
Mercury correspondent had declared:

On that occasion the
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When the vineyards have acquired age, and the gentlemen
engaged in the manufacture have become more conversant
with an art which has taken hundreds of years to bring
it to perfection in Europe, there can be no doubt that
wine will form a considerable article of export from
the colony .
The 1 April editorial took up this theme, pointing out that in
1841 nearly £500,000 sterling worth of liquor had been import-

ed into the colony, although the pe1ple of N.S .W. complained
of financial embarrassment.

Vine culture could help save this

money for local spending and, at the

sa~e

time, help correct

the depraved craving for alcohol v1a consumption of ardent
spirits. Although the art had been engaged in hitherto 'as
little more than amusement, with p0rhaps a vague expectation
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that at some distant period it might become a source of profit ', there was hope for good profits when wine became an export article.

Mea nwhil e the producer should sell at as low a

price as possible and be co nte nt with 'what indeed is the
most that any person in this co untry now looks for, a moderate return'.
The reference here is to the depressio n which gripped the
colonies in the ea rly 1840' s , ca using crises in l abour and
prices and consequent havoc in the established agric ul t ural
industri es .

Pos sib ly this depress ion he lpe d stimulate in-

terest in vine cultivation as a new so urce of profit, ils
attra ct ions bei ng it s suitability to the climat e and soil,
its relatively low production costs and high yields, and,
above all, once vintage problems were overcome, its non
perishabl e nature whi ch made win e peculiarly suitabl e as an
article for storage and expo r t.

At all eve nt s, wine making

increased as an activity during these depression yea r s .

Of

the major pioneer growers only George Wyndham al Dalwood found
conditions too diffi cult to co ntinu e and, in 1845, he l e ft
Dalwood to tak e up properties fir s t near Kyogl e and Lhen at
66
Bukkulla nea r Inverell. Dalwood was adverlised to l e t
and,
at that stage, its 3,000- 4,000 acres co nta i ne d about five
acres of vines.

When co nditi ons improved Wyndham returned to

Dalwood and resumed wine making operations there.
Those who stayed soon found the columns of their new newspaper a useful forum for discussion.

That one of t hrir most

pressing problems was lack of tech ni ca l knowledge and skill
can be seen by the fact that a lengthy co ntroversy developed
late in 1843 over trenching and ic s s uitability or desirabil ity for vine growing purposes.

The Mercury took thr initia-

tive by asking Alexander Warren of Brando n to co nt ributr some
thoughts on vine growing and wine m: ;in(J.

Thi s h<• did, though

he r egarded it as too early to talk about wine making as he
had too much to learn before he could communicate the results
of his experiments to th e public.

For vine growing there was

but one secret. 'Trenching'. pre ferably to a depth of three
or four fe e t.
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For over two months the controversy raged,

LhP. advo cates claiming that trenching was needed for vigour
and permanence in the vine.

The opponents, led by William

Ke lman, argu ed that trenching was expensive and unnecess ary
as most soils we r e suffici e ntly porous and friable in the vine
growing district, and c ite d the vineyards of Kelman, Ogilvie,
Boydell, and Cgptain Pike as proof that ploughing alone would
suffi ce.

Though spirited, the controversy was essentially

fri e ndly in to ne, all correspondents being anxiou s to see the
indu s try flouri sh and pro ceed along what seemed to them the
righL lines .
Meanwhile correspondents continued to contribute articles
on oth0r aspect s of vine cultivation such a s pruning and
thinning of grapes a nd th<> bes t vari e ti es of vine.

At the

same time se veral new book s app('ared to aid the a s piring vine
grower in hi s search for knowledge.
th0 first two month s of 1844.

Four we r e published in

George Suttor produ ce d The Cul -

ture of the grape vine and the ora ng e in Australia and New
Z('alantl;

and a

I

ran s lation of J . S. Ke rcht ' s Improv e d pra c-

ti cal cult ure of the vine also app0ared, to be followe d by
Hr nd <> r son' s An Essay on th e maki ng of wine.

The se provided a

bl end of oversPas and colonial expe rirn ce. though pos s ibly th e
most important publication was th e reappearance of William
Ma carthur' s 'Mar o ' arriclPs for lh e Australia n in book form
undrr the 1i1 lc• Le rter s on !he culture of th P vine, fc>rmenta1ion and th e mrinag<'m<'nl of wine in thP C<' llar .
book publi shC'rs
of lh<' i ndu s try.

W<'r«'

The pr<'s s and

awarP of th e growing int Prrsts a nd needs
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Important as this technical knowledge was to those engaged
in vine cultivation, those who . were being urged by the press
or personal contacts to take up this activity were exercising
their minds with an even more urgent question. As one correspondent to the Mercury , signing himself 'A. B.C. ', expressed
it :
No matter about the details at present. The question of
trench or not trench, of long or short pruning, of what
variety of grape to plant, or in what kind of soil, are
all matters that can be arranged. The primary question
is, can wine be produced here with~ profit .1.Q. the grower?
He asked for information from the practical wine growers of
the colony on seven points:
1. The cost of clearing, preparing, planting, propping and
fencing twenty acres;
2. The cost of apparatus for manufacturing the produce of
twenty acres;
3. Annual cost of culture before bearing, and how long before
bearing occurred;
4. Annual cost after bearing, including the expense of casks,
and making and attending the wine until fit for sale;
5. The number of gallons to be expected from twenty acres if
the whole produce were converted to wine and the refuse into
spirits;
6. The selling price of the wine per gallon in this or any
other part;
7. From the foregoing answers would it be profitable or not to
grow wine in N.S.W.?
If these questions could be answered and thereby prove that
wine growing would be profitable, it would grow so extensively
as to become a greater export concern than wool, beef, or tallow. 68
The attempts made to answer these questions are of great
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interest to the student, since existing records are so mragre
as to provide little or no information on profits made by the
various wine growers.

In fact the best proof one ca n obtain

that wine growing was profitable to any degree is thP fact
that it continued to expand throughout the ninetee nth century .
Accordingly the estimates made from time to timr provide almost the only clues to the potential profitability of the industry.
Two correspondents, calling themselves 'Silex' and 'A Vine
69
In addition
Grower' replied to the inquiries of 'A.B.C.
1

•

to these calculations we have as a guide some estimates made
70
by Busby in 1830,
and those published by Alexander Harris in
71
1849.
The details of these four calculations are given in
Tables II - V.
In 1830 Busby was concerned only with the cost of production from one acre, his motive being to encourage the small
settler to make wine for his own consumption and that of hi s
family and a few servants .

He attempted to calculate rather

conservatively on the cost of labour, in that thr labourer
would not be engaged solely in viti culture though Busby assumes that he would be.

Naturally, too, the growth of only

one acre of vines would not involve cellaring and eq uipme nt
expenses to the extent that the other est imatr s do.

Busby ' s

assumption of a 250 gallon yield is moderate and more realistic than the calculations of 'Silex' and HarrJ s .

Isolated

cases of astonishing yields are recorded; for instance, one
acre of Black Hamburgh at Dunmore s uppo sedly produced l,800
72
gallons and a ton of fruit be sides in 1849;
but, as ca n be
seen from Table I, overall Hunt er averages wrre nowhrr r nrar
250 gallons per acre by 1850.

I ndccu, only in 1867 did

Hunter averages as a whole reach this figure.

1 h<'

Obviously, thr

settler would have to choose his acre well and wait patic•ntly

DISTIUERY AT PORfl'HYIY
From photograph in Newcastle Public Library.
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fo r the vines Lo reach ma ximum production.

In the circumstan -

ces, Busby esti ma tes the cost of wine to the settler at slightly over one shi l ling per gallon or twopence a bottle.

He co n-

c ludP s l hat. as a mat ler of co ur se. the settler who has fulfil l ed hi s family's needs for wine will begin to extend hi s
vineyards s ince iL would be a very poor sort of wine that
could noL bP. so ld at a hand some profit.
The calculations of t he other three are all based on t he
co mm~r c ial

pro s pe cts of a larger vineyard, twenty acres in the

case of 'Sil ex ' and 'A Vine Grower' a nd ten acres in Harris ' s
es timates .

The figures provided by 'Sil ex' ar e, o n the whole,

the l eas t reliable s ince he ignores some likely expenses included by the others, especia lly the cost of planting, of
building cellars, and of a wine press.

Hi s assessme nt of the

re turn i s probably too optimistic si nce it is unlik ely he
could averaye 315 gallons to the acre, es pecia lly in the first
year of be aring, and s till produce brandy from the refuse,
which would nee d to be some 900 or 1,000 gallons to produce
thr<'e hog s heads.

He assumes an average price of nearly t hree

s hilling s pe r gallon, but argues t hat i f co l o nial wine should
become an object of general attention, ten pounds per pipe,
whi ch i s roughly two s hilling s per gallon, wo uld be a remunerating price.

If hi s yiP.ld s are op timi stic , hi s assessment of

th e se lling pri ce of wines is mu ch more reasonable.

Further-

morn, he argues that 'A .B.C. ' is in a se nse putting the cart
73
before Lh e hor se:
I mu ch fear, t empting as the prorluct appears to be on
pape r, that it will induce few to become wi ne growers,
without bring first initi a t r>d i:i the mysteries of the
a rt. Unl ess this knowl <'rlg<' be first ac'luired , it wil l
be impossib l e for anyone to rea l ize the annexed calculation.

Nf'verthf'lPss, despite ' S il ex ' s ' war nings his 'rough estimate'
is

1 00

rough t o bP reliable, especially since he argue s a
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profit can be made, on all basic and current capital, in the
first year of production .
Conversion of Harris's estimates to a twenty acre vineyard
provides an interesting comparison with thos e of 'A Vine
Grower'.

Both set out to give an exhaustive survey of costs ,

including interest paid on capital, though 'A Vine Grower'
assumes that th e land has been granted or is already owned by
the prospective grower, and does not allow for the cost of
housing a vigneron and assistants.

On the other hand he al-

lows for a slightly higher interest rate, ten pe r cent against
Harris's eight per cent, though conceding that six or seven
per cent might be obtainable.
He states that many farms on
the Hunter already had premises suitable for making and housing wine, and that some land already cleared and stumped and
found unfit for grain could be converted into vineyard.

Many

thousands of acres were also fitted for vine cultivation without the need for trenching, hence the inclu sion of the trenching costs as an optional item.

His assumed return of 250 gal -

lons per acre is the closest of the three estimates to Busby's,74 though his selling pri ce of four shillings per gallon
is the most optimistic of the three.

On his figures, a profit

could be made by the fifth year, i.e., the third year of production. Harris's estimates are most de tail ed. He alone -allows for a lower return in the first yea r of production and
hi s price of t wo shillings and sixpence per gallon is co nservative though he assumes a somewhat high average of 400 gallons
per acre. On hi s figures, the grower would be in front by the
seventh year, i.e., the fifth year of production.
Allowing for minor differences, the esti mates of 'A Vine
75
Grower•
and Alexander Harris show co nsiderable agreement if
Harris's figures are co nverted to twe nty acres and the optional trenching costs are added to t he former' s estimates. Their
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estimates for clearing, stumping and trenching are identical,
as are fencing costs.

Their annual costs after the first two

years are virtually identical, £483 against £490.
Costs of
cellerage and equipment are fairly c lo se .
Harris's annual
costs for the first two years are higher, largely because the
cost of trenching makes his capital outlay higher and his interest repayments correspondingly greater.

With trenching

the costs of 'A Vine Grower' for outlay and the first two
years total £1,585, those of Harris £1,950.

Thereafter, as

we have seen, thejr annual costs are identical.

Their as-

sumed returns are identical, £1,000 per annum from the second
year of production, though derived in different ways, possibly
by over estimating either yield or market value of wine.
Since it is likely that some of these costs could be saved,
as 'A Vine Grower' suggests , the conclusio n ca n be made that
with normal lu ck a wine producer could repay hi s capital investment plus int erest and be making a profit by t he seve nth
year, or fifth year of production.

'A Vine Grower' suggests

a profit of upwards of 100% would be made on curre nt outlay,
and Harris's figures agree with this.

The normal luck would

consist of relative freedom from bad weather, including flood,
and from vine diseases. of which the worst varieties had not
yet reached the colony. Fortunately most seasons were reasonable, as bad years like 1847 were comparatively infrequent.
There are a few additional pieces of evide nce.

A set of

estimates for a forty acre vineyard was presented by one John
Hector to a meeting of t he Geographical Society in London in
76
April, 1847.
These seem closer to those of 'Silex ', and his
estimate of 400 gallons to the acre seems excessively high,
though he assumes a market value of only two shilli ng s per
gallon.

He mentions that a Mr Boydell was finding no diffi-

culty in disposing of the whole of his vintage at five shil-
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lings per gallon.

In the prices curre nt in Ma itl a nd in lf3.19,

colonial wine in draught

wa~

sel ling for from three shillings

and sixpence to five s hilling s.

At a meP ting of Lhe Hunt er
River Vineyard Ass ociation in NovPmber 1847, 77 Edwin Hickey

mentioned that he had so ld hi s hock to a SydnPy house for
thirty pounds per pipe, whi ch i s near ly s 1x shilli ng s per
gallon.

At the same meeti ng ca l culati ons were

rnc1~ iv e d

from

an unnamed member s howing that th P. growPr, by th i· end of

I

he

seventh year, would have repaid the original cap ital, inl ermediat e outlay and interest.

The Co mmitt <>e of the H.R.V . A.

hope d that membe r s would soo n prove the essential correc lnp ss
of the ca l culati ons, but membe r s sa id that Lhei r expe ri e nce
wa s too s light to comment a s yet on Lhe profits of wine making.
The evidence i s not conclusive, but t e nd s to support the
mo s t co nservative calculations of 'A Vine Grower' and Harri s .
With reasonable care and lu ck wine could be grown as a commerc ial venture, though whe ther it could support the c laim s
made in 1846 and 1847 by Henry Carmichael wa s a problem only
the future co uld so lve .
Whet he r or not it could be proved co nc lu sive ly that vine
growing was profitable, the acreage under vine co ntinued to
increase.

By editorial and article th e Mercury and th e vine-

growers offered enco uragemP. nt and information, and Lhoug h
progress was s l ow it was made nonet he l ess .

The f i gures s how-

ing exports from the Hunt e r di s trict, publishPd reg ul arly by
the Mercury, s how that no wi ne was expor LPd in 1015. HowevPr,
i n an artic l e on local indu s tri es th e Mer cury was ablP to say :
'The growth of t he vine i s greatly <'Xt!' ndi ng, th ough but little wine ha s been yet brought in to markrt;

manifr sl improvl'-

-H

ment is however visiblP in what is brought forward ' .'

fur-

ther encouragement came from the Hunter HivPr Agr1cul1ural
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Society in the form of wine prizes which, though not substantial, introduced a competitive element and an opportunity for
expert and impartial judgement, in theory at least.

However,

at their first three Annual Ploughing Matches and Shows in
1844-5-6 therP wa s no response from wine growers. though two
samples from W. C. Wentworth turned up too lat e for judging at
79
the 1846 Show.
Only in 1847 were the first prizes awarded,
though it is not known how many samples were submitted.
Depression or not, there were about 300 acres of vines in
the Hunter in 1846.

The 1846 census showed a steady expan-

sion of population over the 1841 figures in the main population centres like Newcastle, Maitland, Dungog. Morpeth, Singleton, Muswellbrook and Paterson, only Raymond Terrace showing
a fall in numbers.

In fact the worst years were over. though

the gold rush decade of the 1850' s was to provide a further
crisis for agriculture.

By then, though. the wine industry,

thanks to the gains of the years 1847-50, was strong enough
to survive.
The Hunter River Vineyard Association
The years 1047-75 were, despite problems and se tba cks .
years of great expansion and achievement for the wine industry.

That they were so is due larg e ly to the formation in

May lfl..17 of th(' first body in Au stralia cateri ng so l ely for
tho sP intere s t ed in

vine

growing, the llunt cr Hiver Vineyard

As soc iation, and to the exer ti ons of some rcnarkable men co nnected with th e indu s try and the Association.
There i s little doubt that it s formation arose largely
from di sco ntent with the existing agricultural organization.
ln

111<1 ;~

thP llunt<'r Hivcr Society had fallPn on hard time s, no

doubt portly cnus<'d by di s illu sio nment resulting from the deprl'ssion.

ln Jnnuary 18--14, clc>spitc> a 'miserably sca nty' at-
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tendance at its special meeting, the Society reconstituted
itself a! the Hunter River Agricultural Society with more
limited objectives. 80 Right from the start there was dispute
over the place of viticulture in the Society, and rivalry between the champions and opponents of the vine.

Much of the

dispute was on economic grounds, but the existence of different moral views on alcohol gave the debate on vine growing a
heat missing in other agricultural disputes. This has been a
strong and recurring theme in Australian history to the present time.
The first indication of real trouble came at the Annual
Show dinner in 1846.

Henry Carmichael, in responding to a

toast, 'Prosperity to the Hunter River District', took the
opportunity of delivering a number of remarks on the importance of vine culture.

Man he said not only lived, but he

lived well and comfortably.

The district was peculiarly well

suited to vine culture, in many cases more so than wheat or
corn.

In a national point of view he considered the cultiva-

tion of the vine of more importance than that of wheat, despite the existing prejudices against colonial wine. 81
On this occasion the worst that he received was derisive
laughter at this over valuation of wine, the reaction no
doubt being partly prompted by the r eadil y available refreshments at the dinner.

On the whole hi s speech met a good hu-

moured reception though some critical remarks were made by
following speakers.

But when Carmichael repeated his per-

formance at the 1847 Show 'Lunch' - it started at 5 p.m. the reaction was hostile and the uproar so great that much of
what he and his supporters had to say was drowned out. After
a few preli minary remarks he declared that wine was of no
les s national importance than the 'now much vaunted main
staple, wool (cheers and a few groans)'.

But when he equated
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one acre of vines with 1,000 sheep he was greeted with laughter and noise, and uproar followed his statement that ten
acres of vines would equal in profitability 10,000 sheep.
Though he appealed not only to national importance but to pecuniary advantage the uproar continued.
From a later speech by a Mr J. Reynolds it becomes evident
that one of the causes of hostility was the practice of vine
growers' se 11 i ng wine to their men and paying men in wine a
nominally higher wage than the farmers could afford, thus
depriving agriculruralists of the labour they so badly needed.
His remarks were supported by Hel e nu s Scott, who had supported Carmichael at th e 1846 dinner, and who argued that though
Carmichael was right about profits the vine growers' activities were unfair to farmers and licensed victuallers.

Though

the Chairman, He nry Dangar, added some support to the pro

wine faction the general impression was that the bulk of the
eighty guests were ho sti l e to Carmichael's remarks. 82
Carmichael immediately wrote to th e Mercury, sa ying he was
having difficulty with some of the members of the Society and
that his motive s were being mi sunderstood.

He believed that

most agricultural capitalists did not give e nough attention
to vine growing and suggested that John Eales, a compete nt
woolgrower, should estimate the cost of managing 10,000 sheep,
while he, in turn, would give from authentic sources the cost
of managing ten acres of vineyards.

The object would be to
guide investors in the best use of available capita1. 83 The

chall enge do es not appear to have been tak en up.
Those who support ed Carmichael did not confine their attitude to words.

A circular was sw iftly distributed to a sel-

ect li s t of people who were invited to form 'an association
of vine growers for LhP purpose of communication and mutual
, Ocl

advantage .

It is not known who drew up the list of invita-
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tions but Carmichael and James King probably had a hand in
Carmi chael , King and Lang were later credits composition.
ited with the fo undati on of t he Hun ter River Vineyard Association.85

A meeting, chaired by James King, took place on

19 May at the Northumberland Hotel and agreed to form a so-

ciety 'for the purpose of promoting the culture of the vine
and turning its products to the most prof itab l e acco un t' . Ten
attended :

King, Carmichael, Kelman, Andrew Lang, Archibald

Windeyer, William Burnett, Edwin Hickey, J. Phillips, W. Dunn
and W. E. Hawkins, the last being appoint ed honorary secretary.

Thirteen re solutions were adopted. governing the com-

position and mode of procedure of the society, to be known as
the Hunter River Vineyard Association .
The H.R.V .A. was to meet half year ly on the first Wednesday of May and November.

General busine ss wa s to be discussed

from noon till 3 p.m., at which stage a dinn er would be he ld .
Members were to contribute annually e ight bottl es of wine for
exa mination at the meeti ngs and co nsumption at the dinn ers,
and each had to supply de tail s of the growth and making of t he
wines produ ce d.
dinner.

Friends, one per member, could attend th e

Members could propose for member s hip others who were

cultivator s of the vine and bona fide wine mak ers , and at t he
next general meeti ng applications would be voted on, one bla ck
ball in five to exc lude from members hip .

A joining fee of ten

s hilli ngs and an annual s ub sc rip tion of five shi llings were
i mposed.

Special meeti ngs could be called on the initiative

of any five members.
A stateme nt was prepared which, after discus si ng the suitability of the district to vine cult ure, outlined the aims of
.

.

t he Assoc1at1o n :

86

We happen to have emigra nts from a cou ntry whi ch do es not
produce wine; our knowledge of its growth and manufactu re,
therefore, is only the result of our reading and limit ed
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experie nce in this. We may be said, then, to be merely
groping our way singly in the dark. To make the most of
our position - to mak e known to each other such favourable points and circumst ances as we may notice in our
operations - to exhibit the result of our individual doings - and to meet, periodically, for that purpose, is
the object of the present proposed association.
On printing this stateme nt, the Mer cury added an editorial
which, while wishing succe ss to the new venture, strongly
criti c ized the framers of its laws for its evide nt desire to
kee p the society 'select'.

It is true that the meth od ad-

opted of a list of invitations to a selected group, and the
proposals for bla ckballing ca ndidates, rather than submitting
them to a si mpl e majority vote, would seem to bear out the
jus ti ce of the cri ti cism.

In the light of the division evi-

dent at the Show Dinner, however, it is not surprisi ng that
some of the vine growers wished to ens ure what t hey considere d to be the right type of members hip, though their actions
would more likely perpetuate the divisions already existi ng,
if not exacerbat e them.
With minor adjustments and rule fluctuations the H.R .V.A.
functioned on the lines set down at the first meeting, though
in 1852 it deci ded on yearly meeti ng s to be held in May instea d of the half yearly meet ing s.

The Merc ury diligently

published full reports of the proceedings at each meeting. In
1854 the Assoc iation financed and published a sununary of its
.
f rom its
.
.
.
to 1853. 87 Th'is f orms a co nproceedings
inception

venient quick reference to the first years of the Association,
though in some ways the newspaper reports are more detailed,
es pecial ly about the wine tastings.
The success of the H.R.V.A . in its early years was the res ult of a membership which, though small, was dedicated and
e nergetic.

In particular, mu ch credit has to be given to

James King who was undoubt ed l y one of t he most outstandi ng
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figures in nineteenth century viticulture.

His energy and

personality dominate the first · six or seven years of the Association, though not, perhaps, quite as much as appears from
the Historical Summary which seems to have been put together
by King or an ardent admirer.
He was born in 1600 in Hertfordshire, migrating to the col66
ony in 1627.
Though granted 1,920 acres at Irrawang, near
Raymond Terrace, he spent most of his time until 1635 in Sydney, leaving the work at Irrawang to overseers. When he finally forsook his merchant activities to settle at Irrawang
he became noted as a pioneer in viticulture and pottery an~
achieved success in both fields. One of his great strengths
seems to have been an extremely realistic attitude;

he had

the capacity to realize his own deficiencies of knowledge or
experience and to apply himself indefatigably to remedying
them.

While doing so

self.

In

1~4,

~e

was careful never to overreach him-

twenty two years after he first planted

grapes, he had only fifteen acres under vine, of which six
formed an experimental vineyard, and only then was he expand.
ing
to t he extent o f anot h
er .
nine acres. 69

It .
..
is interesting

that his experiments led him to persevere with one white
grape only, Shepherd's Riesling - almost certainly the French
Semillon variety. Now known as Hunter Valley Riesling, it is
adopted by present day makers as their main white wine variety.
King was a great believer in two things, experiment and
scientific study. He experimented not only with grape vaieties but with the various methods of training and pruning
the vines and the right soils, position and aspect for his
vineyard. In addition he tried to acquire a knowledge of
chemical laws and principles, corresponding with the eminent
German chemist and philosopher, Baron Von Liebig.

What he
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learned he was ever ready to pass on. As early as 1645 an
90
article appeared in the Mercury
translating some of Liebig's
remarks on manuring of vines.

A covering letter was signed

'A Subscriber'. Raymond Terrace; almost certainly this was
King.

Other articles and letters of encouragement from the

Baron appeared regularly in H.R.V.A. meeting reports.

King

corresponded regularly with Liebig until his death in
and learned much from the great scientist.

1~7.

A second benefit to the colony's wine industry was that
King's correspondence with Liebig helped publicize the industry overseas, as did his visit to the Continent and his
success. with William Macarthur, at the Paris Exhibition of
1855.

He received a medal, and some of his and Macarthur's

wines were chosen to be placed on the table in front of Napoleon III during the closing ceremony.

It is not recorded

what the Emperor actually did with them.

However, Charles

Ebenau, who acted as interpreter when King met the Duke of
Nassau, wrote to him that his red wine was equal in all respects to that of Asmanhausen, 'which, as you know, holds the
91
first rank among the Rhenish red wines•.
Ebenau also remarked that the white wines appeared more mature than German
wines of a similar age, a fact which King had noted and which
seems to be true of present day Hunter wines.
King also experimented with sparkling wine, expending over
£500 in wages, apparatus and material, and without great success though one gentleman mistook it for French champagne.

92

While in England, King also tried through Mr Oliviera, M.P.,
to have the English policy of importing and manufacturing
spirits at a comparatively low duty reversed, since wine was
excluded from the poor and the product of the still was in93
jurious. This came to nothing.
In fact King's pamphlet,
Australia may be an extensive wine-producing country, probably
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steD1Ded from this, since it was written in the belief that
wine was better for the populace than ardent spirits and that
the law should be changed to encourage the sale of wines.
For the H.R.V.A .. King was a wealth of information gained
from private study and experiment and his association with
Liebig.

For Hunter wines he was an ardent propagandist.

His

death overseas in 1857 deprived the colonial wine industry of
a man whose intelligence, curiosity, enthusiasm and energy
place him amongst the greatest of the early colonial wine
makers.
The H.R.V.A . functioned admirably in its first few years.
There was no lack of controversy, mainly about rules and the
discipline to be applied to members who broke them.

Most of

the controversy was caused by King who was determined that the
Association should adhere closely to the aims and the rules
embodying them.

In 1848 he tried unsuccess-fully to have the

rule on members sending wine to the meetings rigidly enforced, though the meeting passed a modified resolution that
members should comply with rules and could be denied membership if they had no valid excuse for failing to comply. 94 In
1849 he moved that only those who cultivated two acres or
more and made wine for market should be members. 95 This motion eventually lapsed.
cases.

King's motives were clear in both

Only effective membership could provide the testing

of wines and interplay of comments and experie nce necessary
for the progress of the industry.
Fortunately, most of the founder members were anxious to
share their knowledge and expose their products to general
comment.

For example, though 1847 was a bad year, accordi ng

to Carmichael, he still sent in a sample to see how far wine
of a fair quality might be made in an unfavourable season. 96
At the same meeting, Archibald Windeyer produced his wine s
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only from a se nse of duty, as he felt that he was too inexperienced and his wines were inferior to those of older members.

Nevertheless, the growers kept producing wines and the

reports of the wine tastings were duly published in the press.
It had been de cided in 1848 not to publish members' individual conunents but to let the reporter produce a concensus of
97

. .
.
.
Two years 1ater a syst h e op1n1ons
on t he various
wines.
tem of 'blind' tasting was introduced, whereby the growers'

reports were read out after the wines had been tasted.

The

growing member s hip also made it necessary to limit the samples
. 98
to two per grower.
Conunents published in the press show
that discussion was frank, though it is impossible to say how
their wines reported on favourably compare with those of today.
The H. R.V.A . soon revealed that as well as acting as a
forum for the discussion of wines and wine growing methods,
it could take concerted action in the interests of the industry.

In 1849 it agreed to a petition drawn up by James

King, requesting the Legislative Council to ask the Home Government for a reduction in the import duty on Australian
wines.

Cape wines e ntered Britain at a duty of two shillings

and ninepe nce per gallon, but foreign wines had to pay double,
and Australian wines were classed as foreign.

King believed

that this was because of ignorance in Britain that Australia
99 Th.
.
. pro b · .
was producing exportab 1e quant1t1es
o f wines.
is is
ably correct since the Imperial Act regulating duties was 2
William IV cap . 30., passed in 1831 at which stage the colony
had no wine industry to speak of.
The move by the H.R .V.A. was taken up quite stro ngly . King
reinforced it by se nding a series of letters to Earl Grey, the
Socicly of Arts, lhe Australian Agricultural Company , the Bank
of Auslralas1a and n London mercantile firm, all on the sub-
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ject of colonial exports in general and the wine industry in
particular. lOO Petitions were presented, and in Septembe r
1849 James Macarthur presented resolutions to the Legislative
Council to have it lend support to the campaign. lOl The campaign was soon successful.

In January lt:l50, Earl Grey in-

formed the colonial authorities that their wine would be admitted on the same terms as Cape wine. On this, the Mercury
remarked that now that competition was on equal terms it was
up to the skill and enterprise of local growers to ensure
102
success.
For its part in this advance, and for its general activities the H. R.V .A. quickly gained a good reputation.

On the

formation of the New South Wales Vineyard Association in 1850,
the Mercury declared that the success of the H.R . V.A. and the
public attention it had aroused had influenced the formation
of the new society, whose objects and proposed course of ac103
tion were similar.
It also conunented on the extensive publicity the H.R.V.A. had received in the colonial press and in
leading journals in Britain, one of which was the Edinburgh
Journal. An editorial in 1854 further conunented on the practical nature of the Association and on the improvement evident
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in the wines produced at meetings.
Clearly the Mercury, at
least, thought the Association a success, a judgement made
more valuable by the paper's general willingness to criticize
strongly where necessary.
The other development worthy of mention in the period to
lt:l50 was the modification, in 1847, of the British Government's stand on the importing of foreign labourers. It will
be recalled that in 1837 the requests by Andrew Lang and the
Macarthurs for large scale migration of foreign labourers and
vine dressers had been refused on the grounds that such mi gration could not benefit the colony. But with the end of
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transportation in sight large landholders, alarmed at the loss
of cheap labour, first of all attempted to obtain coolie and
Indian labour by forming an association to petition the Home
Government. 105 The 772 signatures include those of all the
main Hunter wine growers, though, had the petition succeeded,
they would probably have used this labour for general farm
purposes rather than the difficult aspects of vine dressing.
In the event the Home Government refused, saying that such
labour would tend to cause deterioration in the community.
By 1847 a labour shortage was developing and requests for
application of the Bounty system to European labourers met
with a more sympathetic hearing.

The initial step seems to

have been taken by J. N. Beit of the firm John Beit and Sons,
Nelson, New Zealand, who had been responsible for the intro106
duction of Germans into New Zealand in 1843.
He forwarded
a number of proposals to the Colonial Secretary for the introduction of German immigrants and the Colonial Secretary
promptly sought the advice of the Immigration Agent, F. L. S.
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Merewet her .
Merewether's long reply was critical of the
form of Beit's proposals since they would involve the Government' s taking charge of the migrants, placing them in suitable
positions, and adjudicating numerou s complaints and appeals
when things went wrong.

In reviewing the history of the

Bounty system in both New South Wales and New Zealand, Merewether makes it quite clear that the Government wished to avoid as much involvement and responsibility as possible in the
process of bringing people to the colonies.

Furthermore they

were not keen on the encouragement of German labour without
German capitalists to co ntribu te to the Land Fund · from which
Bounties were paid.
Ho wever, while rejecting Beit's particular plan, Merewether
thought thal at that stage of the colony's progress it would
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be advantageous to encourage labourers skilled in occupations
in which British labourers were unskilled and that three or
even mote shiploads could be absorbed immediately on arrival.
He proposed therefore that settlers who, with pe rmission,
brought out at their own expense skilled labourers and their
families, should receive a Bounty of thirty six pounds for a
married man and his wife and eighteen pounds for eac h child
over fourteen years old.

Testimonials of good character would

be required of the immigrants.

Settlers would have to apply

for labourers of particular descriptions not obtainable from
Great Britain.

Wine and silk are given as examples.

FitzRoy approved Merewether's proposals and issued, subject
to the approval of Her Maje sty's Government, a Notice embodying the proposals.
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£20,000 was set aside for the scheme

which was to be in force for two years.

The scheme was duly

put into effect, and the services were e nli sted of William
Kirchner, a German living in Sydney, who had been requested
earlier by Merewether to give hi s suggestio ns on German migration.

Kirchner was probably a private agent of the set-

tlers, since Merewether did not think that the Government
would need an agency and suggested that Beit's offer of his
services should be refused.
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The response from the colonia l vine growers was rather disappointing, especially from those of the Hunter.

Kirchner

visited the Valley in May 1847 to execute agreements with
.
. h e d to import
.
.
d ressers and coopers. 110
parties
wh o w1s
vine

By

September, however . only forty three famili es had bee n requested compared with sixty in the souther n di s tri ct and the
county of Cumberland.

111

Even thi s may have bee n an exagger-

ated estimate since FitzRoy's di s patch of 11 NovembPr lists
the Hunter growers as having received permission for onl y
twenty three families of wine mak ers, vine dressers and coop-
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ers.

Most growers asked for one or two families and only Andrew Lang, He l e nu s Scott, and J. Pike requested three. 112 The

Maitland Mercur y was critical of the vine growers for not
taking advantage of the Government's scheme .

In a later

ed ~·

itorial they again remarked how surpri s ing it was that only
150 families had bee n applied for in the colo ny , and no more
than half of the money allo cat e d would be used. 11 3 Apparently
the cause of the apathy was the beli ef that only cu rrent
grower s could apply, though in fact those int ending to do so
co uld apply.

The paper al so r emark ed that some vine growers

were waiting to poach vine dresse r s from their neig hbour s on
arrival in the co lony, 'a very good speci men of New South
Wal es sel fi s hness'.
Kirchner duly left for Germany in February 1848 on what
mu st have bee n a difficult mi ss i on, given the confused state
of Germany in 1848.

He spe nt about a year in e ngaging two

s hiploads of migrant s, and the fi rst group of those e ngaged by
Hunt er vignerons arrived at Morpeth on 12 April 1849 and we r e
. respective
.
forward e d to t he 1r
emp 1oyers. 114 A seco nd an d f"i nal s hipload arrived later in the year, but accordi ng to a
noti ce i ss ue d by Kir chner's Sydney agent, not all of t he vine
dressers had bee n e ngag ed while overseas a nd some were avail. Austra l i"a. 115
. 1 in
a bl e f or e ngageme nt on arr1va
The arrival of Germa n vine l abourers did not prove an un mixed bles si ng .

In following years a numbe r of court cases

inv olving Germa n labou r ers were heard in Maitla nd, some of the
c i rc um s tances s ugg es ting commu nicatio n difficulti es .

Whil e

the H.R.V.A. at its November meeting in 1849 passed a vote of
thank s to th e Government for affo rding means of i ntroducing
th ese l abo urers, five of the membe rs expressed dis sat i sfactio n
wit h the se l Pclio n of these immigrants and sta t ed they were
not acquainted with th e culture of the vine.
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However, the
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following year He nry Carmichael, while expr ess ing reservations
about their method of sett ing vine cutting s, expressed the beli ef that they had bee n he lpful with impl eme nt s and practical
facilities and had placed growers ' co nsi derab ly in advance of
what we were'.

Some had proved troublesome and thi s he at-

tributed to the mode of selection and distribution in the co l117
In 1853, Jame s King beli eved that thei r arrival had
ony.
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been of great help in the manual operations of hi s vineyard.
In the long run, the benefits were probably considerable.
Early difficulties of adjustment were natural, in c luding tho se
involving the translation of German ex perien ce to Au s tralian
conditions .

Many Germans, some des ce ndants of the migrating

vine labour ers, e ve ntually started their own vineyards in the
Pokolbin-Rothbury area and formed a large part of th e Hunter
wine indu st ry as it contracted s lowly through th e nin e t ee nth
century to that area.
Conclusion
Many trials were to be unde rgon e and problems faced and
solved before the Hunt er Valley wine industry bec ame a sec ure
and profitabl e occupation.

It might be argued that not till

the late 1950' s did it r ea lly start to come into it s own.

At

all events it would be a gro ss exaggeratio n to c laim that by
1850 it wa s firmly establis hed on a commerc ial ba s i s, e ve n as
a minor industry.

What ca n be sa id, howeve r, i s that it wa s

we ll e nough based to s urvive t he difficult period of the
1850' s when the gold rushes made agriculture for some time a
ha zar dous e nte rpri se largely through l abo ur difficulties.
Though growth was stifled, the industry surviv ed to make rapid
progress through the remainder of the ce ntury .
The fundamental soundness of t he industry was the result of
a combinatio n of factors. Foremost amo ngst these was the geographic and climatic suitability of the reg i on. Conditions
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for growing the vine were so good, a nd yields so abundant that,
desp it e the experime nt s and c lumsiness of the early wine make r s, e nough marketable wine could be made to sa ti sfy the
grower and hold out prospects of a good profit as his skill
gradu a lly in creased.

Fortunately he had not yet to face the

vine sco urges , o idium and phylloxera, and so was relative ly
di sease free, hi s main sco urges bei ng caterpillar s and t he
vagaries of the weather.
Seco ndly , it i s difficult to over es timat e the debt lat er
wine growers owc a to the pioneers of the industry.

The Mac-

arthurs, Blaxland, Busby. King, Kelman, Carmic ha el and He nry
Lindeman were all me n of determination, persistence and int e llige nce.

Doubtless their activities were not pure altruism,

and the prof i t moti ve played a prom1nent part in their determina ti on LO s ucceed .

But they were ge nero us in sharing infor -

mation and experie nce , a chara cter i stic which has not a lway s
bee n cv idPnl in 1he indu s try in later years.

The move to form

vineyard associations in th e lat e 1840's was a formalization
of thi s proc ess, a nd in the Hunt er the 11 .H.V.A. was Lo play a
domina nt role until th e mid 1870's, both in the exc ha ng e of
cxprr ir ncr and as the focal point for pressi ng for co nditi ons
whi ch wou ld bPn«>f1t the industry.
Thirdly. lhc industry did receive encouragement from outside.

AlrPady mP nti oned has beP n th<> help of the colo nial

press, from cou ntr y

n c~spapers

lik e the Maitland Mercury to

th <' maJor Sy dney papers, rsprciaHy th<> Sydney Morning Herald,
as publi cists for vi ne growers ' act i vit i es and propaga ndi sts
for som<' of thP battlPs they wrrr fighting.

Also of import-

a nce , though t hi s i s in part to ant i c ip ate the fut ure s li ghtly,

is thP co l oninl lPgislaturc>'s reasonable att itude to t he re-

riul'sls of colonial win<' growPrs , tausPd 1n part by the pres<'n<'P 1n t h<' LPuisJativP Co un ci l of such men as Richard Win-
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deyer and James Macarthur.
have been discussed earlier.

Some matters involving legislation
It is a pity that the gains made

here and in the Colonial Wine Sales Act of 1862 were later
diminished, largely through the fault of the industry itself.
But the cooperative nature of the legislature and the Home
Government at this stage needs to be stressed. whatever the
future was to provide.
In 1850, then, the factors discussed had produced a situation where the infant wine industry could face the seyond
half of the century confidently.

Though it was small, though

its produce varied in quality and faced an uncertain and limited market, it had started well enough to make most growers
feel that it was worth persisting with, if not as their sole
means of livelihood then at least as a part of their general
commercial activities.
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APPENDIX
TABLE I
Acreage and Wine Production in
the Hunter Valley 1843-50
A.

Acreage
County

1844

1845

1846

2

2

3

4

1847

1848

1849

1850

2)2

314

3)2

4)4

Bligh
Brisbane

71~

33

61

59

66

79

80

74

Durham

81

77

102

107

176

162

193

205'2

33~

47

58

90

115

104'2

13

96
35

20'2

19

18

19

30

61~

69

59

92

85

112

139

151 )4

Total

262~

312

292)2

339

437'2

457~

549)2

569)2

N.S.W.
Total

508

566

611

827

894

876

951

1846

1847

1848

1849

Gloucester
Hunter
Northumber land

B.

1843

82
19)2

1,069~

Production in gallon s
County

1843

1844

1845

20

120

70

40

74

25

2155

2750

2510

1001

4467

4656

655

8907

9629

8972

8157 29, 808 25,360

34, 148

Gloucester
Hunter

1430

3240

3170

7060

4045 12,670

9071

400

480

370

389

Northumberland

3560

5382

5000

Bligh
Brisbane
Durham

957

1850

1581

1330

5249 11, 001 17, 480

16,299

Total

16,472 21, 601 20, 092 25, 137 21, 896 50, 352 61, 772

61, 503

N.S.W.
Total

33 .915 50,666 54 ,996

Note:

53,965 97,040 95, 113 111,085

Port ion s of the cou nti es are outside Hunter Valley limits
but few, if any, vines were grown in these areas.
For all practical purposes, the above figures correspond
with Hunter Valley figures.
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TABLE Il

Estimate of Expenditure and Return on One Acre
of Vines by James Busby in 1830

£. s . d.

Expenditure for 4 years
Preparing the ground,
actually the cost of one assigned

16. 0. 0

servant to do the work
Planting and cultivation for

32. 0. 0

4 years, at £8 p.a.
Capital sunk

£ 48. 0. 0

Annual Outlay
Interest

4 .16. 0

Dressing

8. 0. 0

12.16. 0

Additional casks

1. 4. 0

Maximum annual outlay

£14. 0. 0

Return
From 5th year on, average produce : 250 gallons ( 1, 200
bottles)

Annual cost per gallon, approximately: 1/ - pe1 gdllon or 2d. per
bottle.
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TABLE III
Estimate of Expe nditure and Re turn on Twe n ty Ac r es
of Vin es by ' Si lex'

in

1844
£. s. d.

Expenditure
Cost of land, minimum £1 per a cre

20 . 0. 0

Clearing. st umping, f a lling

50. 0. 0

Ploughing

20. 0. 0

Fe nc ing (240 rod s)

42. 0. 0

S tak es

90. 0. 0

Th ree vat·s

30.
Cap i ta l o utlay

o.

0

£252. 0. 0

An nu al Outlay for two yPars

200 . 0. 0

La bo u r , £100 per annum
Tools

10. 0 . 0

Casks

10. 0 . 0
Total

Total Ex1H' nd i I u l"('

£250 . 0 . 0

£502. 0. 0

for t hi rd year

Ht>I urn

Product' :lrd yPar averaging

(;315

gnllon~l

:1 p t fH'S

pPr ac r e - 60 pipe :;

£900 . 0. 0

a t ±:15 pN p i pP
llefu s \' 11oul<1 produce :I hog s ht•ad s of
in fpr101

b1andy at £15

l ' il f h,

11h1c h

wo uld pa) ru s t of a JO gal Jon st 11 l and
other smal l

£ 15. 0 . 0

appa r a 1 u ~

Totnl Return

£915 . 0. 0
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TABLE IV
Esti mat e of Expenditure and Return on Twenty Acres
of Vines by 'A Vine Grower' in 1844

Expenditure
Clearing, stumping, l evel ling at £5 per acre

100

Trench ploughing

40

Fencing a four rail fence; carting for ditto

40

Stakes for 50,000 plants,

5~

ft. l ong

125

Planting cuttings. preparing and procuring
them, driving in stakes and car ting manure
Cellar and premises to kee p wine in

70

300
50

Tool s, vat s, hor se and ca rt
Cap ital outlay
Annual Outlay for two yea r s
One gardener or vine dresser
Four labourers at £30 each
Int eres t, 10% on all the above outlay
Total Expenditure by third year:
(If tre nched with spade, 30 in ches deep.
add £20 pe r acre . )

£ 725

100

240

120
£ 1. 185

Annual Expe nse in third year and after
One gardener or vine dresser
Four labou re r s , including cooperi ng

50
170

Extra labour during vintage

50

Fifty wine pipes

75

Wear and tear of too l s, apparatu s, etc .

20

Interest on first two yea rs outl ay at 10%

118
£ 483

Return
Average 250 gallons per acre at 4s. per
gallon, annually

£ 1,000
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TABLE V
Estimate of Expenditure and Return on Ten Acres of
Vines by Alexander Harris in 1849
Expenditure
Purchase at £2 per acre

20

Clearing and trenching, £25 per acre

250

Fencing 120 rods at 2/6 per rod

20
20

Vine cuttings. 20,000 at 2s per 1,000
Planting, 30s per acre
Stakes 7 feet long at 40s per l,000

15
40
15

Pointing and fixing stakes
Horse, cart; plough, harrow etc.
Cellars and wine making buildings

50

Presses, vats. small still, cellar apparatus
House for vigneron and hut for 2 assistants
Carriage of supplies and materials

80

80

Capital outlay
Outlay during first two years
Superintendence, £30 per annum

20
10
£

620
60
140
20

Two assistants at £35 each annually
Keep of horse
Carriage of supplies
Wear and tear of tools

5
20

Interest on current outlay at 4%

10

Interest on capital outlay at, say, 8%
Total

-100
-

£ 355

Annual expense after second year
Current outlay per annum, as above
Interest, total
Additional labour at vintage
Casks and cooperage
Total annual expense

122 .10. 0
84.10. 0
9. 0. 0
30. 0. 0
£ 246. 0. 0

Return
3rd year 2,000 gallons at 2/ o per gallon
Annually, thereafter, 4,000 gallons

£ 250
£ 500
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